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iFrmkD 
baa jwt not i 
of Utopia, or «

has not yet
•wept sway by the advance of 
tion. The information 
writer may one day, perhaps, be 
the mother ooealry, whm " 
of the future frame a »
The republic* in queetiee 
mountain district, are 
Kabyles, or Berb*ree, who 
enjoyed the blessing of ui 
long before it was introduced 
and who, *' thirsting after 1“ 
iaed a system of government 
broad that the boldest 
would have recoiled from 
We are then told that these 
republics form an autonomous
and that so severely à universal _____
practised, that all able-bodied man 
are obliged to take a direct port 
in public affairs. There are not two
Chambers, but one—the Djema_a vast
assembly composed not of the delegatee of 
the electors, bet of the electors then* ~
(to the writer pats H), who meet in» 
specially set apart for the purpose,' 
settle all important questions wit] 
tumult. The Djema decide everythin» 
without appeal—municipal works, * *
peace, war, and questions
community at large or individuals.___
deliberations of the Chamber, we ere 
are seldom troubled, the elders being lis. 
toned to with respect. A young men who 
imprudently interrupted their discourse 
wss quickly reduced to silence end fined. 
The executive power resides in the" brads 
of en Amin, elected, but receiving no sal
ary, and who is aided by delegates. He is 
generally amaa of wealth, and one of hie 
duties is to relieve the poor out of his own 
pocket. A matter curions to note la that 
the religions and the civil law 
perfectly distinct ; there 

arch and State, and no
sues ia allowed in the ____ _
terrestrial affairs. There in » good deal of 
reeemhlanne between this form of govern- 

t end that which some of the Prend» 
Radicals would like to see flourishing in 
Paris. —Pall Mall gazette.

■

mvu i»w are Kept 
i is separation of 
a priestly iatarfsr- 
adminietration of

Palace Life at Stamboul.
If the Journal of Geneva is to be be

lieved, the interior arrangements of the 
Imperial Palaoea at Constantinople are, 
notwithstanding all that has been aaid to 
the contrary, kept up in a decidedly 
sumptuous style, and still challenge com
parison with the time when Turkey wan 
supposed to be rich and solvent. The 
luxury with which the Commander of the 
Faithful still contrives to surround hi—°»» 
is perhaps best attested by a list of the 
numerous attendants, who, as in the palmy 
days of Constantinople fifteen centuries 
ago, glitter with all the resplendency of 
titles and decorations, although the gold 
and silver of their uniforms is perhaps a 
little tarnished, and the silk and velvet 
of their apparel may be somewhat' the 
worse for wear. An accurate description 
of the whole domestic staff of the palace 
of Yilde* from the majestic and gallant 
Grand-marshal down to the 300 cooks and 
scullions, shows a -Whole hierarchy of 
varied talent, retained at an expense 
which the Qenev> Journal estimates—per
haps rather handsomely—at considerably 
more than two millions sterling. Amongst 
them are five mama®la, or “talkers,'’ 
whoie business it is to entertain the Sul
tan with extracts from the foreign journals 
and all the latest scandals from Stamboul 
and Pen, a buffoon and a company of 
Turkish musicians, or rathar singers, alto
gether distinct from the orchestra, which 
u led by an Italian maestro. Theta are 
also five professors of the pianoforte, who 
are privilegtd to give instruction to the 
young princes and princesse». The 
health of Abdul Hamid, whioh, an 
we know, has been » subject of 
some solicitude, is now watched 
over by four doctors, the principal of 
whom is a Greek ; while the ailments of 
other illustrious inmates of the palace are 
dealt with by a French physician lately 
arrived. The science of astrology is not* 
in deference to any new-fangled actions, 
deprived of its due honours. Its mysteries 
are expounded by four experts, none of 
whom, however, is of the true Ottoman 
descent. In fact, in this department, an 
in ethers, there is manifested e most im- 

deeire to give each nationality its 
share of honours' and emoluments, 

Tunisians, Arabs, Maronites, Armenians, 
Greeks, Italians, and Frenchmen are all 
appointed to various posts according to 
their various talents, and the four tmauau, 
or chaplains, are perhaps the only official 
servants of the Sultan who are all oh own 
from the ranks of the thoroughbred Otto-, 

families.'

partial i 
due shi

Corporal Blank’s Little Story»
(From Ou SprmfMd (Matt.) RepubUum.)
Shortly after the civil war had ended, a 

young rustic in army bine, with a musket, 
stopped, on his homeward way, at cur 
house. That faded dingy bine was the 
meet interesting colour in the world I 
and the veriest ne’er-do-wall in the i " 
was a hero, and as this soldier, i 
more than a boy, ate his dinner, 
grateful to him. He had a simple nar
row mind, which all hie experiences 
of camp and field had hot deeply 
impressed. Presently he said he’d got 
somethin’ he didn’t know but we’d 
like to see, and polled ont of » breast 
packet a leather case, whioh he opened, 
disclosing a large bronze medal. We read 
the inscription ; it was to the effect that 
the Congress of the United States present
ed this medal to Corp. — for bravery in 
the field. Then, of eonrae, he had to tell 
us the story, something after this fashion : 
—“ Wal, ye see, it was down ter thn 
peninaelar, one of them days when we 
dklei Mem to be doin' nothing ’twae any’ 
use. We was meet way ap the side ’f a> 
hill, an’ es quiet as a graveyard, but some
times if a feller ony showed his head over 
the top, he see and beared enough, I tell 
ye. I kep’ eraepin’ up and lookin’ down, 
end I see » let. of re be ’twant doin’ any 
more’n we, and a Mg feller in the 
middle, he stood kind o’ careless end 
essay, boldin’ a haudsnm flag. I told thw 
feller next me, eez I, ‘I aaunf ! I’m goin' 
to get that flag !” He eez, * Don’t yon b» 
■ darned fool !’ But I Jest dropped my 
gun and ran down bill—I tell ye, ’twaz e 
eight further ’n I eposed down to that 
field—’n I was right inter ’em ’fere they 
roomed to notice it, ’n I run right up to the 
big M1er an’ says, 'Here, you give nan 
that flag f’n he jest let go, ’n 11 ‘ *
toll ye I didn’t wait to any • Than! 
anything1, ’a if the ballets didn't 
’round my way for awhile I 
didn’t take no sort of aim, ’all 
the boys all right. I toll ye, that I 
must have felt kinder silly when be 1 
on’t !’ And this was the reel 
the standard.”

O. Y. B.

The following are the offioersj 
rthe ensuing year :—Henry 
Credittra, M.W.G.M.; B. ' 
Montreal, M.W.D.G.M.: A.
Port Hope, Grand Chaplain ; _ 
of Toronto, Grand Secretary,
F. E. Lloyd, of Toronto, Grand 

| re-elected : W. F. Allen, of 
D of C.; W. H. James, 

|G.L.;W.J. Butler, of Bri,
3. F. Harper, of Hamilton, i 

Associate Officers—T. B.
J rente, G DM.; B. Fey land, of' 
1 G. A. See., re elected ; W. 
ICeokatown, G. A. Trees. ; 
Cookstown, G.D.L.; J. L. 
Brighton, A. G. Chaplain ; W. .

| of Brighton, D.D. of C.
The following were alertai 

L 3. Campbell, G. B.
W. Crawford, John f
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Thn Detroit Free Pm» is \ 
oing the whistling so exi 
I in this country. Why. 
tins hn sent make s epee

\ Prêta.

AN INFANTS DIET.

Have you eoymonTMata to offer with 
egurd to the management of » wet-nurse ?
A wet-nurse is frequently allowed to ra

isin in bed until » Into hour m the 
, end daring the day to continue 

as if she were a fixture I 
r is possible that any one, under eueh 

Mat, can ooatiane healthy T A wet- 
ought to rise early, and, if the 

weather end season will permit, take » 
walk, which will give her an appetite for 
breakfast, end will make a good meal for 
her little charge. This, of oouze* cannot, 
during the winter months, be done ; bat 
even then, she ought, some part the of day, 
to take every opportunity of walking out ; 
indeed, in the summer time die should 
live half the day in the open air.

She ought strictly to avoid crowded 
rooms ; her mind should be kept calm and 
unruffled, an nothing disorders the milk so 
much as pension, and other violent en 
tiens of the mind ; a fretful temper is very 
injurions, on which account yon should, 
la cheering your wet-name, endeavour to 

i ene of n mild, calm, and placid

m It before it ______
•prinkla with salt and pepper, dredge 
well with floor ; if net sufficient water m 
the pea, keep adding boiling water and 
baste often, as the excellence of the turkey 

ueh on this. Cook until » aloe 
l perfectly tender ; remove to a 

hot platter and serve with o ran berry eeuee 
and giblet gravy. To make the gravy, 
after the turkey ii dished place the drip
ping-pen on the top of range or stove, skim 
off most of the fat, end add water if neoea- 
eary ; chop the heart, gizzard and liver 
(previously boiled for two heure in two 
quarto of water), and add to the gravy 
with the water in whioh they were boiled, 
seaaon with salt and pepper, add a smooth 
thickening of fleer and water, stir o in
stantly until thoroughly until mixed with 
the gravy, and boil until the floor is well 
cooked. Some, in making stuffing, try ont 
the fat of the turkey st a low temperature, 
sod use instead of butter ; others use the 
fat of sweet, piokled pork chopped fine (not 
tried eut), and a small quantity of * 

m e* all

WOMAN’S WAYS.

i ought never to be allowed 
to dose her little charge with medicine of 
of any kind whatever. Let her thoroughly 
understand this, and let there be no 
take in the matter. De not for 
moment allow year children's 
to be tampered and trifled with.

unless you have i i a bet eu the mat-

A Ti^njwi piper soys that 
Princess Louise was first introduced to the 
Ladies Campbell, sisters of the Marquis of 
Lome,.cue of them said, “Shall we cell 
you Louise ?" Her Royal Highness mode 
no reply. We oen imagine the overhaul
ing that Lome received that night from 
the Campbell girl» after they hod retired. 

George Brooks and hie wife were prison- 
• in the Chattanooga gaoL He was kept 

close In » roll, while she was given the 
liberty bf the corridor. She flirted with 
the garter and a horse-thief, and the hus
band could see ft through the bare thst 
prevented him from interfering. Hie novel 
and torturing position drove him wild, and

The Paria Figaro of the 5th 
prints the following :•

" New York.

>

Mrs. Tennyson has composed the music 
far the song which her husband has written 
for an Eastern magasins. We understand 
that the publication of this combined effort 
is for she purpose of tasting the hold whioh 
the magazine hae upon the public favour,

“ Young Mother *—Your queetioe,
Con I bring my baby up on a bottle ?” is 

» rather singular one ; but you can un. 
A baby’s ‘health Is too preoiou. I ^btadly do it if , you commence in time, 
to be doctored, to be experimented upon, Abettor way would be to take the sieve, 
and to be ruined by aa ignorant person. I *”»

At what age ought » child to he 
———i ?
This, of coarse, mart depend upon the 

strength of the child, and upon the health 
of the parent ; on on average, nine month • 
ia the proper time. If the mother he deli
cate, it may he found neoeeeary to 
the infant at sM man the ; or if he be weak, 
or labouring under any disease, it may he 
well to continue suckling him for twelve 
menthe ; bat after that time, the breast 
will do him mere harm than good, and will, 
moreover, injure the mothers health, anc 
may, if she be so predisposed, excite con
sumption.

How should a mother act when she 
same her child ?
She ought, an the word signifies, de.it

............................................M. by
the

breast, and more and more of artificial food ; 
at length, she must only suckle him at 
night ; and lastly, it would be well for the 
mother either to send him away, or to leave 
him at home, and, for » few days, to ge 
away herself.

A good plan is, for the nurse-maid to 
have a half-pint bottle of new milk- 
which has been previously boiled—the pre

boiling of the milk will prevent the 
Ik of toe bed turning the milk soar, 

whioh it otherwise would do—in the bed, 
so ns to gives little to him in lien of toe 
bienst. The warmth of the body will keep 

of a proper temperature, and will 
supersede the use of lamps, and other 
troublesome contrivances.

If a child be suffering severely from 
“ wind,” is there any objection to the ad. 
dition of a small quantity either of gin or 
of peppermint to hie food to disperse it ?

It is a murderous practice to add either 
gin or peppermint of the shops (whioh ia 
oil of peppermint dissolved in spirits) to 
his food. Many children have, by snob a 
practice, been made puny and delioate, and 
have gradually dropped into an untimely 
[rave. An infant who is kept, for the first 
ive or six months, entirely to toe braort— 

more especially if the mother he careful in 
her own diet—seldom suffers from “wind;”

the contrary, who have much 
or improper food, suffer severely.

Cere m feeding, then, is the grand pro
ve of “ wind hot if, notwithstand

ing all your precautions, the child he 
troubled with flatulence, the rem 
commended under toe head of ft 
will generally answer the purpose.

(To be Continued.)

AGRICULTURAL.
A "BUGBEAR” OF THE DAIRY.
" It is hardly too mnoh to any,” writes 

Prof. Sheldon in hie new work on Dairy.
is the great bug-

bear of dairy forms. It is far from being 
| easy work ; ' ft oomee round twice -a day 
; with monotonous regularity, and it must 

he dene, whatever else is left undone.
1 Dairy farmers feel the strain, and servants 

dislike the task of milking. ” There are 
troths in this extract which admit of almost 
universal application. That ia to say, Prof. 
Sheldon hag made a statement whioh is as 
true in this country as it is in England, and 
as true in many others se it is in either of 
those named. In some portions of our own 
country we have known farm hands to re
fuse to hire for the sms on, where they were 
expected to milk night and morning. This 
was not on a dairy farm, bat was on n form 
where mixed husbandry waa carried on, 
and where the hired man was expected to 
do the milking, aa a part of his regular 
work. Of course on dairy farms where 
men are hired to do the milking exprmely, 
that is another thing. We are inclined to 
think that the simple act et milking ia 
coming to be quite a bugbear, even upon 
New Tangland farms, where but few cows 
are kept. Hired men do not hko to milk, 
aa a general thing, and if the former him
self must do that part of the work whioh 
is so exacting, but whioh oan aa well be 
performed by the lowest paid labourer, he 
will be very likely to relinquish a business 
so confining, the mechanical details of 
whioh he must always perform himself.

But tola much it is mto to my. milking 
mart he done, or tows mast be nude over, 
or milking machines must do the Work, or 
dairy farming, butter making, and the 
oheme manufacture must be abandoned. 
The latter oannot b# thought of for a mo-

------------„ — do hors* that are
poor in condition and mueol* and not hav
ing been used far a tong time. Unsound 
horses an very bahts to stumble ; animals 
suffering from muscular disease, or tendon 
lameness, or sprained shoulders, are 
to stumble, and spavin lemenere, by 
tag greater rigidity of the hind 
whereby it is not perfectly flexed, 
brings the toe of the foot on the affected 
side in contact with the ground while ft is 
being propelled forward, and produces on 
effect whioh, although we are 
tomed to call stumbling When 
in the hind limb, is nevertheless ideal 
with it, If it is due to clumsy gait, 
or from the animal not raising the 
feet sufficiently high from the ground 
(look of knee action) sometimes a 
toe-weight will more or lem obviate the 
trouble. The use of the head-check also 
may be of material benefit in controlling 
the action of the animal. Of course, where 
the horse stumbles from weakness, good 
food sad exercise will restore the natural 
action. Therefore, ft may be mid that 
shoeing according to the peculiar require
ments of the animal, the use of weights and 
proper checking, are the means at our dis
posal. If aa animal stumbles from Usi
nées, sell him or give him away, as ha is 
net only jeopardising himself, but hie rider 
or driver (taring notion. ' We oannot or 
ought not to find fault with n tome harm 
for stumbling, as he does ft while trying to 
save himself pain by throwing the weight 
or e portion of it off the effected limb, and 
by removing the lameness, wa gat rid af 
the annoyance that so often aooompaniee 
it—Country Gentleman. **

COUGH IN COW. ,
Will your veterinary editor pie am advise

me (through your valuable purer) what to 
do for a mere seven years old, weighing 
1,000 pounds, whioh coughs ? I have owned

January 
echo :

sw York. A gentleman enters 
’» shop, and asks to are a pistol, 

is a pretty family one.’ A 
family one ? How ia that ? • Certainly. 
It has six chambers, yon see. Two of the 
balls are for year wife, two for the de
stroyer of your domestic happiness, sod 
two for yourself. It is the latest style, 
sir, and all the rage. I have sold hun
dreds of them foe wedding presents. ’ ” 

Owen Meredith says “ Some women 
are like the modest daisies and violets, 
they hover look or feel better than in a 
morning wrapper. Others are not them
es gorgeons
d] m. Who
hi toHHee?
H olds and
p« mly for
to graceful
ai then you

When 
ka, they

di erectors,
aa

ment, for dairy husbandry most ever form 
one of the leading branchee of opr farming. 
It is coming to he carried on with
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USEFUL RECEIPTS.
POULTRY.
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(Continued.)
BONED TVBXST.

With a sharp knife slit the skin down I 
the back, and raising one side at a time 
with the fingers, separate the flesh from the 
bones with the knife, until the wings end 
legs are reached» There un joint from the 
body, and cutting through to the hone, 
turn beck the flash and remove the hones. 
When boasa are removed, the flash may be I 
re-shaped by staffing. Some leave the 
bones in the legs and wing», aa they are 
meet difficult to remove. Stuff with force
meat, made of oold lamb or vert and a little | 
pork, chopped fine and seasoned with salt, 
pepper, sage or savoury, and the juioe of I 
ene lemon-; sew into shape, turn ends of 
wings under and prom the legs close to the 
hack, end tie all firmly ee that the upper 
surface may be plump and smooth foe the I 
carver. Lard with two or three rows on | 
the top, end bake until thoroughly done, 
baiting often with salt and water, and a 
little batter. This is a difficult dial» to at
tempt. Carve across in 
with tomato-eanoe.

Boil a turkey in se little water as pos
sible. until the bourn one he eai " 
rated from the meat, remove all 
and slice, mixing together the light 
dark parts, and season with salt ana pepper, 
Take the liquid in whioh the turkey wet. 
boiled (having kept it Warm), poor it on r 
the meat, mix well, shape it like a loaf of 11 
brand, wrap it in a cloth, or pat it into an 
oval-shaped dish, and press with a heavy 
weight for a few hours. A spoonful of 
butter end floor, braided together, and 
•tined into the water before boiling ia an 
improvement. When served, out m thin | < 
slices, and garnish with parsley.

BOILED TURKEY.
Wash the turkey thoroughly 

mit through it ; fill it with a dressing of 
bread and butter, mois toned with milk 
and seasoned with sage, salt and pepper, 
and mixed with a pint of raw oysters ; tie 
the togs and wings close to the body, place 

, in salted boiling water with the breast 
downward, skim often, bail about two 
hoars, but not till the skin breaks ; serve 
with oyster-eauoe.

BSOALOFBD TURKEY.
Moisten bread-crumbs with . little milk, 

butter a pen and put in ft a layer of 
crumbs, thee » layer of chopped (not v 
fine) oold turkey seasoned with ertt sad 
pepper, then a layer of crumbs, 
and so on until parti» fuJL ,- fff any 
dressing or gravy has been toft add it.
Make a thickening of _
half a cup of milk, and quarter cap butter 
and bread-erambe ; season and spread it 
over the top ; oover with a pan, bake half 
an hour and then tot ft brown.

BOAST TURKEY,
After picking and singeing the turkey, 

plump it by plunging quickly three times I 
into boiling water and then three times ta-1 
to oold, holding it by the togs ; place 
drain and tore re ta general dnrectie,

Esrjra.’i.........................................
• loaf of breed folly three or four days I 
old (but not mouldy) ; place crust end 
pieces in a pen and poor on a very little | 
boiling water, never tightly with a doth. 
1st stand until soft, add a targe lamp of 
butter, pepper, salt, «
*»d the breed from 
°ot, so moot to have
*«U with the hands_____
tests ; rub inside of tnrkny 
*°d mit. stuff it aa already
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eannes foil to be profitable. Milking ma
chine* at their beat estate, are • delusion 
and a snare. We do net know of a sue- 
oesafnl or satisfactory milking machine, 
but we do know of several miserable 
failures in this direction. Inventive gratae 
has abundant resources, we are aware, and 
in-time may give us a perfect and satis
factory milking machine, but we most cer
tainly hope not This statement is made 
at As risk of being regarded as over-con
servative, we are aware, hot we believe 
Ae udder and testa of Ae oow to be too 
sensitive and delioate in their organisation 
to he tampered with, injured and destroyed 
by such mechanical appliances as have 
Ans for been called milking machines. 
There are some Aines whioh patente do 
not Improve, and which new inventions 
oannot take the place of. Milking is one 
of these neoeeeary, old-fashioned operations 
in farm economy which we think must yet 
be done after Ae simple, primitive manner. 
To milk may be regarded a “ bugbear ” by 
Ae labourer, who is not willing to do the 
service hie employer wishes, bat ft should 
not stand in Ae way of the success of so 
great an industry as dairy farming. ' Men 
must he hired to milk, and, if they are 
good milkers, will he found the most sue- 
easeful end the most economical “ ma
chines” for performing this 
operation.

THE AGE OF THE HORSE.
BY A. LXANTABD, M.D., V.B.

{Continued.)
10 Years.—Nippers—rounded or be

coming rounded ; central enamel round, 
and etui nearer posterior border. Di vid
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Fig. 18—IS years old. 
era—rounded, or becoming rounded ; cen
tral enamel as in nippers. Corners—oval ; 
central enamel as in others.

11 Years.—Nippers—rounded ; central 
enamel has disappeared, more or less. 
Dividers—rounded ; oential enamel as in 
others. Corners—rounded, or becoming 
rounded ; central enamel aa fa oAers. 
Observation—appearance of internal cnl- 
de-eao ae a small y allow or grayish band, 
transverse, and situated between central 
enamel and anterior border of tooth.
- 12 Years.—Nippers—rounded ; central 

enamel almost gone. Dividers - rounded ; 
central enamel has disappeared. Comers 
—rounded ; central enamel has disap
peared. (Fig. 18.)

IS Years.—Nippers, dividers and cor
ners—rounded ; central enamel of superior

Di

li Years.—]

Fig. 19—14 y res old. 
her about a month, and during that time Ae 
has coughed sheet two or three times a day, 
never more than ones at n time, and some 
days I do not hear her A all. She ooughe 
when Ae is eating, oftener than at any 
other time, although all the hay she has is 

She also discharge» at the nostrils, 
and her wind seems a little thick when she 
makes an extra exertion, as to hauling b 
heavy load np hill. When I lead her to 
the pond to water • she will take 
two to three mouthfuls of the
sandy soil along Ae margin and eat 
it like so much meed, She is worked 
very little, but enough fer exercise ; is to 
good flesh end spirits ; coat smooth and 
bright, and she appears to be healthy ex
cept as stated above. Her bowels ere in 
good condition, «tad no soreness or swelling 
appears under Ae jaws or About Ae threat. 
She is fed good hay, mostly timothy, oom 
meal, oom on Ae cob, eats rad shorts— 
about three or four quarts of grata a day— 
and roots every day, either potatoes or 
rutabagas. She will not rat carrots. Hoar 
ran I teach her to eat rarrote? I am afraid 
that As cough may lend toaomething seri
ons if it is neglected. What does her rat
ing sand indicate? Would she be a (nit- 

-arte man to breed from? Would Ae be 
likely to produce a healthy fort ? 
She hae salt nearly every day.—H. C. 
Blister the throat thoroughly, find give 
internally a don of physio, and afterwards 
use some of Ae following daily Bar
bados* tar, 1 lb.; powdered nitrate of 
potaA, 4oa; powderedliooriwroot, 10raj 
mix. A tablespoonful put on Ae tongue 
from one to throe times a day, or smeared 
on a tot wound wiA doth and kept in Ae 
mouth by means of a bridle, will be suf
ficient. Give Ae horse plenty of salt. 
Yon may teaqji her to rat carrots by cut
ting them into'slices end putting them into 
the grinders. She would net in all 
probability transmit to her pregray any et 
the peeularitiw yon mention.

Sparrwws and Sparrew-HawkB.
Some “curious calculations" have been 

recently published in Hardwioke’e Science 
Qoatip bearing on Ae old familiar, but 
still unsettled, dispute with respect to the 
doings of sparrows and sparrow-hawks. 
In a paper by Mr. Dealy he assumée for 
Ae sake of argument that Aero is ans 
pair of sparrow-hawks to every twenty 
square miles of the British Idea—a num
ber he Ainke far below Ae actual one. 
This would gi ve 12,160 birds. Suppose 
they consume three birds—sparrows, for' 
instance—a day each, it would give a total 
of 13,304,250 per year of 365 days. If 
every bird destroyed averaged two ounces 
in weight, Ae total would amount to mart 
than 742 tons. If every bird consumed 
100 grains of oorn, or some equivalent for 
it, in » season, there would be 1,330,425,- 
000 grains, whioh at 8.000 grains to Ae 
pint would amount to 65 loads. The moral 
for Ae farmers is that to destroy Ae spar
row-hawk is altogether unwise. They 
should enlist the services of Awe birds, 
and they would reap As benefit every-

WINTER IN THE TRONCS»

Nassau, N.P. ) 
Bananas, Feb. 2, 1880. ( 

Within five days’ good steaming from 
New York lira the chief of the Bahrain 
group of islands, New Providence, and on 
Ae northern oorat of this island, grace- 
tally dediatag to Ae era, Is situated Ae 
ofty of Nassau—population some 12,000, 
over two-thirds of whom are coloured. 
The wasted consumptive will find Ae era 
voyage severe ; but in ordinary health, or 
to Ae earlier stages of throat or long com
plaints, the sufferer would be both safe rad 
grise ta making np hie, or her, mind, and 
not “ stand upon the order of going, bat 
gostono*” A wider contrast of climates 
oannot well be had Ann Toronto and 
Nassau—the former jumping from 50 de
grees above freezing point to 50 degrees 
below, in these same winter months, while 
Nassau in registering 70 to 78 degrees, 
night sad day, through -What Ae Nassau 
almanac calls Aegwfater.

Being » smooth water sailor, I wished 
to shorten Ae sea passage, and so came by 
rail from Toronto to Fernradin* Fla., via 
New York, Washington, Richmond, 
Charlestown, and Savannah. This ex
tended railway journey comprised sixteen 
different roads, represented by as many 
conductors. I cannot advise any hut fay 
enemies to repeat my route ; better and 
cheaper to steam direct from New York to 
Nassau. The Southern States seem to be 
dilapidated, socially, financially, and 
otherwise—Ae cotton fields rad rira plan
tations look better In pictures than from n 
ear window, and Ae air At general neglect 
in only heightened by the dosons of oqjour- 
ed idlers lounging about at every station. 
Everything and everybody is of Ae 
passive order, even the mosquitos have 
degenerated since Ae WA 1 In the in- 
tenor of Georgia, and np Ae St. John’s 
river, Asm are doubtless many charming 
sad healAy sections, but Iran safely say 
that I saw nothing in my journey eouA- 
ward from Virginia, through Ae Cardinal, 
Georgia and Florida to tempt a Northerner 
to leave his well-provisioned home for a 
lung-feeding but ' stomach-starving resi
dence in Ae States I have named. Over 
the dullest and worst of railways, known 
as Ae Atlantic end Gulf Bead, we reach 
Fernandina, Fla., rather a pretty place, 
possessing a huge hotel ends sea-beach, as 
well ae a reputation for hot days rad damp 
nights ; distance from Jacksonville, stone 
thirty miles. This is As only port at 
which Ae Nassau line of steamers rail 
between New York and Aeir destination, 
and as we steamed down the harbour and 
out upon Ae moonlit sea on New Year's 
Eve, America and Canada faded into 
memories of frozen rivers and hot stoves 
and ulsters. A deek «bin is desirable for 
this souAera trip, rad should any of your 
readers decide upon a journey to Ae Ba
hamas or West Indira, they had better 
suffer two days’ cool weather out from 
New York, before meeting Ae Gulf Stream, 
than a week’s subsequent suffocation 
"down below.”

Nassau, at last, with rest, and white 
ooral rook streets, and Ae balmy air of a 
Canadian Jane to January. How odd Ae 
people, and houses and trees, and what 
transparent blue water I I was reminded, 
from thn oleanBnweof Aa streets, of Mark 
Twain’s description of Ae Bermuda rends, 
whereto his friand the captain had to go to 
Ae side of Ae road repeatedly to spit 
He chewed tobacco you know, nod the 
roads were so clean. Even here is the 
irrepressible big hotel, end though owned 
by Ae Government, is oendnotod by on 
American on Ae AmaAre. plan, with

lesseemore satisfactory results to Ae

In oonotastan, I ran honestly advise 
Awe suffering from As ailments referred 
to, to try Nassau. The " brat hotel to the 
Wert Indira” is here, and an abundance of 
private boarding houses. Terms forth* 
latter from $1.60 per day upward», Ae 
hotel about doable this rate. The drew- 
beck to this island paradise it Ae infre
quent communication with America. If 
the steamers eould be weekly end regular, 
from New York, and were a cable laid to 
Florida, we should then have n daily news
paper, instead of a semi-weekly sheet, 
about Ae size of Grip; retailing stole infor
mation at fid, (12o.) peroopy. Nassau will, 
no doubt, be in due time recognized rad 
established as the Sanitarium for North 
America. Free from the swamp -miasma 
of Florida, and the burning heat of the 
West Indira, it presents Aeir veidme on 
an island where dirt is unknown, and 
where the undertaker has lost many a job.

Elephants-
The attempt of Ae King of the Belgians 

to utilise elephants in Africa is distin
guished alike by sound economy and prac
tical good sense. In modern ages, with 
Ae solitary exception of India, these ani
mals have seldom been considered of ray 
value but for their tasks. Sacrificed to Ae 
human love of ivory, Ae elephant is rapidly 
disappearing, end is likely in ne long time 
to become, like the dodo, solely a subject 
of antiquarian research. The conduct of 
the old lady in the fable who killed Ae 
goose that laid the golden eggs has seldom 
been held deserving of panegyric, and an 
elephant in of more value than many geese. 
As » beast of burden he is unrivalled for 
strength, intelligence and endurance, and 
his services to war are no secret to any one 
who has followed in history the campaigns 
of Hannibal. He is also Ae entertaining 
centre of much legendary tor* " In every 
way,” says an old edition of the ■“ Visitors' 
Hand-book to Ae Zoological Gardens,” the 
first offered to Ae publie by the learned 
members of Ae Zoological Society, “fa 
every way this Imposing animal is 
worthy of notice.” Perhaps 
suitable word than “ imposing ” eould 
have been applied to him by Ae 
aoAor of that entertaining volume. 
Its especial fitness is at ones apparent to 
anybody who will take the trouble to look 
into a few of the delusions which have 
prevailed in respect to this animal from 
the earliest period toAe present time. In 
Ae hand-book, indeed, which may be 
eideted n strictly scientific work, the 
enormity of Ae bulk of Ae beset, or Ae 
uee to which it may be pat, is chiefly in- 
listed on, end there is generally a 
phie, not to aay morose, disregard of Ae 
lively fables which have, in 
of Ae suns, grown about Aie animal aa 
their nucleus, like Ae lime, if we may 
compare great things with small, which 
has encircled the grains of shell rad sand 
on Ae oolite. It is true that Ae hand
book has so far condescended to gratify Ae 
natural y earning of mankind after Ae 
marvellous, ns to allude incidentally to the 
elephant’s irritability and affection, its 
keen sense of injustice, and its extreme 
fondera» for arrack. Nor hae it left an told 
the thrice told tale of the toiler of Delhi. 
It hue also been unwilling to offend publie 
opinion in its single illustration in this 
particular chapter, which depicts As 
animal with hooks on its hind legs like 
these of a horse, instead ef in the knees, 
like Ae legs of a man. Probably in 
later editions this araiahls concession to 
human weakness has been ruthlessly re
scinded, and Ae elephant is doubtless re
presented in its proper form, enjoying 
what Ae Stagyrito considered its peculiar 
prerogative among brutes. It ia possible, 
also, that the stray of Ae tailor of Delhi 
may have earned its discharge, retiring 
after a long and honourable servira, rad 
Its place may have been supplied by some 
one of there many anecdotes which com
pete in number if not fa interest wiA the 
“ Arabian Nights,” and have been collect
ed by various hands from-As days of Aris
totle to there of Jesse.

In what eloquent terms has Pliny 
of Ae elephant’s extreme tats] 
subtlety, and how many examples are 
dared by him to prove this quality to the 
confusion of the aoeptio. barely Pope 
moat have peeped into » few of there be- 
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15 Years.—Nippers— triangular, 

riders— triangular, or becoming triangu
lar. Corners—rounded.

16 Yen**.— Nippers —triangular. Di
viders and corners—triangular, or be 
coming triangular.

17 Years. - Nippers and dividers — 
triangular. Corners—triangular, or be
coming so. (Fig. 20.)

18 Years,—Nippera, dividers and 
ears—triangular, (Fig. 21.)

(To be continued.)

ERADICATING TICKS.
Will some one give me a sure remedy fra 

killing sheep ticks, or is it impossible to get 
rid-of them when Ae wool I» throe rad 
four taches long? I dipped Asm in 
tôbaooo juioe after shearing, but ft did not 
kill Asm.—C. E. D. The tobacco used in 
dipping was probably not good, or the dip 
was not strong enough. We have never

in using this remedy. The surest Fig. fa-IT yean eld.
way now, but not quite safe, b to mix the rows into account. H* seems to consider, 
blue mercurial ointment (ungnentum) of however, that- Ae figures adduced wtre 
the drag stores with six or seven times its sufficiently convincing. But he b met by 
weight of lard, and to apply to Ae hide of another correspondent who takes tjie one 
the sheep, wiA an _ ordinary mucilage pair of sparrow-hawks to Ae equate mile 

h. Touch the hide in several spots rad Ae three sparrows » day and 100 
along Ae back, sides sod belly, nang no* grains of oom fra • reason’s supply fra each 

an ounce of the mixture to each sparrow—a ridiculously inadequate quan- 
aL We have used this remedy wiA- ; tity, by the way—end he arrives at the 

out hesitation, and euoeewfully. Ex- '* tremendous result ” of 86 grains of 
trente rare must be token to keep Ae sheep wheat to he saved her aero of cultivated 
perfectly protected from wetting, or ex- I land by countenancing the sparrow-hawk.

Fig. n—18 years old.
Hera in Ni jPHjjPHj

for a native rare of 
vas never known, 

floor, and nearly 
of life are im- 
Ae fowl fruits 

_ . pineapples are
abundant and cheap—oranges commanding 
just now $6 per thousand, and bananas 26c 
per bunch. The Islands also export large

2nanti ties of sponge, (salt and logwood.
ponge b Ae mainstay of Nassau, and it 

b the ambition of Ae youthful Bahamian 
to become at some time a sponger ; how 
his ebony free lights np at the prospect, 
rad how his sable sisters point wiA pardon
able pride at Ae dizzy height to whioh 
Aeir broAer b aiming. Some 200 small 
schooners are employed in these sponge 
fisheries, some of Aeir number arriving at 
Nassau every day front a six or eight 
weeks’ visit to Ae reef-surrounded Out 
Islands. From off Awe reefs Ae sponges 
are hooked wiA long poles subsequently 
exposed to Ae sun to till Asm, Aen 
washed, dried, Be., and taken to Nassau, 
and there sold on the wharves to the high
est bidder. Utis trade is jealously guarded 
by Ae local clique that monopolise Ae 
market, who operate fra, or jointly with, 
honew in New York or London.

It will be generally remembered that 
Nassau was the home of the Blockade run
ner during As American war, and many a 
narrow «reaps had your Ohioora rad 
Rothesay Castle from Ae Northern gun
boats while endqavourtag to make Charles
ton or Wilmington harbour. The bleach
ing timbers ana rusting machinery of many 
a gallant ship lie strewn about there shores 
yet—purposely ran ashore rather than fall 
fate the hands ef Ae chaser outbids Ae 
three-mile limit. Now, I fancy your readers 
oaçf very little about thé hbtory or geo
graphy of the Bahamas, but are more d» 
sirens of knowing their suitability to the 
wants of An Northern invalid. The uni
form temperature, rarely varying mere 
than 6 ° throughout Ae winter, works 
great cures among patients suffer
ing from throat and tang diseases.
Rheumatism, too, must loose its held
under Ae unvarying warmth ; yet Ae

.............................* ail tl

phant" in Ae highest. Bat 
Natural History are far from

of the mental rapacity 
the “ half-reas’ning' de

toes of
_ .. having

given illustrations of lb mental capacities 
only ; its admirable moral characteristics 
have also been » favourite subject of Aeir 
panegyric. If Aey have declared that 
elephants understand Aeir native tongue, 
and have occasionally been instructed in 
the classics, they have not forgotten, at 
Ae same time, to insist on Aeir noble am 
bition, and lore of glory and honour, as a 

them which, says Ae

posera to oold winds, for several weeks 
after the application. She free applica
tion of good snuff alone, in little pinches 
next to Ae Ain, will in a great measure 
reduce Ae numbers of the parasites, hut 
not entirely eradicate them, jike a strong 
dip, or mercurial ointment. This plan, 
however, b perfectly safe, and if Aa 
sheep and lambs are dipped after ehear- 
tajj^rery few ticks will be men An next

STUMBLING IN ▲ HORSE.
I have a good family horse, perfectly 

safe fra man, woman or child to drive, hot 
he is addicted to stumbling, so Ant it b 
very unpleasant A times to drive him. It 
•s*™* to 1* more of a habit than n dis
ease. Will yon give me s remedy ?—E. D. 
Stumbling ft due to imperfect action. It 
b produced by various pauses, and b a 

Ity we have to contend wiA

On Ae other hand, he1 thinks it 
reasonable to assume that ene bird in 40 
eaten by Ae sparrow-hawks » stolen from 
the farmyard or form preserve, and AA 
each of these birds b worth rixpeno* 
This, adopting Ae figures already given, 
would amount to s destruction of property 
to Ae amount of £8.000. Moreover, “ A 
least one-half Ae food of Ae sparrow- 
hawk seems to he insect-eating Mrd*” 
Now taking 18,904.260 torde and eight 
onneas of food for each bird during the

a sparrow consists
3,326,0621b*
mch (asset i _____ ffJRM
own weight of food in the year, Ate* 
would be nearly 20,000,0001be. destroyed 
yearly by insects eaten by sparrows, whioh 
one pair of sparrow-hawks to eviry square 
mile would destroy. Such .calculation^

___ ___  these are interesting, if for no other rewon
•mind end hones'* psV.t* I than to Aow how utterly fallacious statia-

i H _x____ .. * . ■** k4-iz.nl ■■rnimaate annatuMiéle» TMnat MB.

their equity, Aeir justice, 
Aeir reverent regard lor their own reli
gion, and their correct intelligence ohthe 
chief articles of faiA in the religions of 
ethers, Aeir belief in Ae sacred nature of 
an oath, Aeir detestation of perjury, their 
observance of Ae stars, and their pious 
respect to Ae moon—of all Aredhre have 
numerous examples, as of the last, which 
Ælianwae given to understand, was shown 
in this wise. As soon re Ae new moan 
begins to shine, rays AA torn puions 
historian, Awe animals, possessed by 
some natural instinct, gather wiA one ac
cord fresh houghs from Ae woods in whioh 
they are wont to feed, and raising them on 
high, regrad Ae goddess in the guira of 
«applicants for her mercy and good «rill. 
If by any ill ohaare they devour a chame
leon, which happens sometimes from its 
likeness in colour to the green leaves which 
form Aeir favourite pasturage, Ae eonse- 
quenoee are like to be serions, since that 
beast b poison to them, hat here Aey we 
eared by Aeir medical knowledge, which, 
in addition to Aeir other virtues, they 
pome* in a high degree. They eA A once 
of the oleaster and are cured. Ag»' 
Aey are extremely susceptible to Ae 
fluenoe of woman’s beauty. One anther 
tells a long story of an elephant of untame- 
able fierceness of disposition, whioh was 
only diminished A last by the sight of 
female lovelinea* One day this elephant 
saw a fair girl, selling flower* .He 
strongly affected at her presence 
his terocity, and gently robbing her 
wiA hb trunk in sign of admiration 
esteem. Some time afterwards Ae gH died, 
The elephant A once became re furious as 
before, and himself perished miserably in

AMERICAN NOTER.

Ohio man met a weeping 
kissed away her tows. The jury found a 
verdict fra the plaintiff to the amount of 
$8,800.

Two hundred families of Philadelphia 
Quakers will form a colony in Minnesota 
on the Northern Pacific railroad, next 
spring.

Virginia hae 675 coloured schools taught 
by 415 coloured teacher* The male teach
er’» salary averages $30 a month, the fe
male's $24.

A sale by auction of a tract of land 
fifty-one by thirty-eight miles in area, in 
Kansas, is to be made to satisfy a mort
gage of $5,000,000.

A daughter of Stonewall Jackson goes 
te school in Baltimore. A party of Mary
land ex- Confederate soldiers have presented 
her wiA a silver pitcher.

A visiting clergyman was jnet rising 
from prayer in a St. Paul church, when an 
usher strode up Ae centre able and handed 
him a big bouquet, just as Aey do in Ae 
theatres.

The Deadenuma in a Springfield perform- 
loe of “Othello” coolly rose on one elbow, 

turned over her pillow, Anmped it two or 
Arm times, tucked under one corner, and 
oompoaed herself to die comfortably.

Two tramps undertook to rob and mur
der a man at Tueeumbi* AI*, but Aey 
were weak from long privation* while he 
was retrait, and the consequence was that 
he killed one and fatally wounded Ae 
ether.

An emigration of farm labourers from 
Alsace-Lorraine to Ae United States has 
ret to during the part few weeks, and the 
people of that German imperial province 
are very much excited over Ae proportions 
it will probahlyaesn me.

A schoolmaster at Sutton, Vt, wee 
bound rad put into » coffin by six of hb 
boy* who intended to draw him triumph
antly through Ae village on » sled ; but » 
rescuer in the stalwart person of » wood- 
chopper arrived just in time.

McKee ben was compelled, while » load
ed pistol wa* levelled at him. to marry 
Mire Moore, at Leavenworth, Kama* He 
contested Ae legality of Ae marriage, and 
Ae courts declared it null and void. Then 
he voluntarily had Ae ceremony repeated.

A peculiar velocipede b used on railroad 
tracks in Kanagg by telegraph repairer*
It hae two wheels, like a bicycle, whioh 
ran on one track, rad over which Ae 
rider sit* while a (mailer wheel, for steady
ing, rests on the other track. Twenty miles 
an hour b practicable .with it.

A botanist say» that there are 42,000 
different kinds of weeds in the United 
States, 1,200 being found in New York 
State. He speaks of Ae fire-weed, the 
seed of which remains in Ae ground for 
years without sprouting, but Aows itself 
when land is burned over.

In 1843, Lord Brougham laid it down 
that ” Ae publicity with which every de
partment of the American Government is 
administered makes peculation impossible.
It b an offence which in such a country 
ran have no existence." “ These word*” 
says Ae January Quarterly Review, “have 
a strange sound to ears accustomed to Ae 
disclosure of such soudais as disgraced 
Ae second Presidency of General Grant.’

A bridal party in a St. Louis Justice’s 
office lacked the bridegroom. He had 
quarrelled wtih Ae bride, and, after wait
ing an hear beyond Ae appointed time, 
Ae told her friends that he probably did 
not mean to come at rtL Thereupon an 
old admirer offered to take the missing 

’» place. The woman hesitated, but 
fifteen minutes of vigorous courtship won 
her raiment, and Ae ceremony was per
formed.

«rage Meyers was aa athlete end a re- 
■kably hearty eater. He was sent to 

; irison in Philadelphia for two year* Ad 
;he fare Acre was too scant and plain to 

; tieeae him. On getting out, he determined 
no gratify his appetite for a while at any 
risk. Every night he broke into some pre
tentious house, and regaled himself on 
choice viands and win* often spending 
four or five hours at it. Nine of these 
burglaries were committed in as many 
nights before he was caught.

The young fellows and girb at Pritchett 
Institut* Glasgow, Mo., went ont at night 
wiA horn* pan* and belli to serenade Ae 
faculty. They made a diabolical noise in 
front of President Pritchett's bons* and he 
rame to a window wiA a demand to know 
what Aey wanted. “A speech, old 
baldy," wss Ae response. "I’ll give yen 
one,” he cried, evidently displeased by the 
nickname. Then he blazed away wiA a 
shotgun, wounding two of the girl* He 
says he meant only to scare them, and Aey 
charge that he aimed to hit.

A Dakota man was moving hb family 
into a new house, rad left his stove fra the 
last trip. Within a hundred stop» of the 
house hie wife wss taken ill. Leaving the 
two youngest children in a dry goods box 
on Ae hand-sleigh, he helped her and Ae 
two older children into the hone* where, in 
order to prevent Aeir freezing, Aey were 
nil put to bed. He then returned for Ae 
two children, and was frozen te death be
fore he reached Aem. The wife lay in bed 
until the next day without fire or food. 
The father lay dead near Ae corpora of hb 
two boys in Ae box, but, although the 
children in bed with Aeir moAer were 
frozen nearly to death, it b believed that 
Aey will recover.

The Rev. Dr. Pentooert raid in a De
troit sermon :—" Show me an atheist and 
I will show you a corrupt man.” An 
Athebt retorts wiA Ae following chai- 
lenra:—"He and I will go together 
through the gaol, Ae house of correction, 
Ae gambling hell* and the lowest resorts 
of Ae city, accompanied by three disin
terested Christian gentlemen aa arbiter* 
For each atheist, (i.e., ‘one who dbbe- 
lievee or denies Ae existence of a God, or 
supreme intelligent Being ' see Webster’s 
Unabridged) he finds among the persona in 
these places I will pay him $10. On the 
oAer hand, fra «nota Christian (he., * one 

professes to believe or who ia rammed 
to believe in Ae religion of Jeans Christ) 
whom we find among Awe niasse he shall 
pay me 81."

f smallpox 
nttim*

___ . I iy eoend bores» have
a clumsy gait, or they shuffle along, placing 
their feet upon the ground tan sort of rare- 
less manner, stumbling on Ae level rend 
just as some people do—falling over their 
own feet, as it were. Again, sound 
horses having been shod light for e long 
time and Aen mode to wear shoe* or 
after becoming accustomed to plain shoes 
finally sited wfth ton* calks, are apt to 
stumble for a time, until Aey can accom
modate themselves to the Change. OAcre 
from a lazy habit or took of ambition,

tirai argument* apparently Ae mart rea- 
sonable, may be.

Fob thb os JÇanr we Urmly be
lieve “ Brows’s Household Panacea’’ 
will more surely quicken the blood, and 
heal—whether taken internally 
externally, and thereby more 
Revs pain, whether chronie or 
any other pain alleviator. It b warranted 
doable Ae strength of any other medicine 
fra similar use* Sqld all dealers la

negroes are subject to any and 
complaints, amounted for by Aeir care- 
lees mode of living. While on thb point,
I may aay that Ae oommonar class of 
houses are wtadowbee and etonelew, end
less hammer dispensing wiA these end 
many other necessities of our colder coun
try. The southern wee of a Naseau mer
chant would eoaroelv suit As eager and 
active Canadian shopkeeper, fra the former 
shots hb shop when he goes to meats 
twice a day—an hour eaoh time, and 
finally locks up at 5 p.m. At this hour 
business erase* and, after dark, Ae 
streets are as silent and deserted 
ra -----  as Nassau itself, fra I can
not think of any other place on Ae 
earth to dark and' still after sundown. 
How do yon employ your time ? somebody 
rake. Well, we take n sea bath every 
morning on one of Ae many beaehaa oloee 
to the ofty. Then collect specimens of 
coral, shells, eeabean* Ac.,or walk on one of 
the numerous ooralins roads, breathing an 
air fanned wiA Ae balmiest and gentlest 
of ooean zephyr* rad perfumed wiA 
orange trees bending wiA golden fruit 
Here Ae moment prtm, royaljpalm, spice 
tree and eapadillo, give a majesty to 
Ae landscape, and quite , dwarf Aa fra
grant oleander, blooming everywhere. 
Tropical growth and temperate weaAer is 
a combination not easily found elsewhere ; 
it drives all memory of Ae “ Beautiful 
Snow ’’ rad its attendant miseries out of 
mind. Of mans like other British colo
nie* Ae Bahamas sport a governor, and 
round and about this constellation move 
nil the leaser lights and machinery of gov
ernment, including a pompon» judge in a 
genuine powdered wig and scarlet gown.

before, 
a fit of

The tales told about elephants nr* suffi' 
oient to fill a moderate-sized library. From 
Aeir birth to Aeir death these berate have 
been the objecta of human mi* 
and error. Even Bnffon tells ns that Ae 
young elephant sucks its mother wiA its 
trunk, rad afterwards carries the 
its own month. Another writer 
tins amount by declaring that the female 
elephant sacks her own teat* and Ans 
feeds her offspring till H b sufficiently 
strong to feed itself. Nor does the ele
phant cease to be an "imposing” animal, 
to b* at least, As ooorahm of fallacy, 
even in Tib eepnfohre Meet people 
will remember in that Arabian Odymey, 
known to us to Ae “ Arabian Nights’ En
tertainments ” eathe “StrayofSfadbad A* 
Sailor," now In hb sevenA and tart voyage 
that ill-starred mariner is made a slave m 
a remote island, and employed in shooting 
elephants wiA a bow and arrow from Ae 
top of a high tree'fra Aa sake et Aeir 
task* One morning Aey come to 
numbers that the earth shakes under Aem 
the tree on whioh Sindbad is seated i 
pulled down by Aeir trunk* and the sailor 
himself b earned to n long breed hill, oov 
end all over wiA Ae braes and teeA of 
elephants—in foot, to the burying place of 
their kind. Such, we learn, was the judi
cious method chosen by Ae elephants to 
stop any further persecution for Ae sake 
of their tasks ; and we are told by no lew 
an authority than Sir Emerson Tranent 
that not a single Individual, bat a whole 
race of people- to wit, Ae Singhalese—be
lieve to Ae present day that ra the ap
proach of dissolution all elephants repair to 
a certain spot, which, however, b so care
fully and mysteriously concealed that no

CULTURE OF THE SUGAR-BEET.
Practical Meeting at Posher»’.

Belleville, Feb, 14.—A meeting, held 
in Foxboro', ef those interested in Ae cul
ture of Ae sugar-beet, end Ae establish- 

nt of a factory for Ae manufacture of 
it anger, was largely attended. A 

farmer said he had raised twenty-five tone 
of beets per acre, rad a committee was ap
pointed, who have resolved to purchase 
half a ton of beet seed fra distribution 
amongst farmers, to ascertain Ae profit of 
beet culture, Ae number of tons Ant may 
be grown to Ae rare, and the value of the 
root as food for rattle.

Will
A few years ago ** August Flower ” waa 

wed to be a certain cure for Dy fi
end Liver Complaint. A few thin 
ptios made known to their friends 

ho w eeaily and quickly they had base cured 
by Us ee* The greet merits of Gun's 
August Floweb became heralded through 
Ae country by one «offerer end another, 
until without advertising, its safe became 
immense. Druggists in every town in Ae 
Canadas and United States are selling it. 
No person suffering from Sour Stomach, 
Sick Headache, Costivenea* Palpitation of 
Ae Heart, Indigestion, Low Spirit* Ae., 
oan take three aoeee without relief. Go to 
year Druggist end get a bottle for 76 cent* 
and try is. Sample bottiee 10 cent* 388

W* R Dafoe, of Trenton, died at fhat 
place a few days ago, from eating cabbage 
ra whioh it is supposed Paris green had 
been sprinkled. Four other members <E 
Ae family are ill from Ae same cans* but 
will recover, ____ _

^


